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Dear Friends,
As you likely know, I've been one of LVHHN's
biggest cheerleaders for the last 10 years. My
pride is genuine, drawn from the combined
energy, enthusiasm, compassion and talent you
show each day.Now I have even more reasons to
sing your praises.
On a Friday evening in August, I finally told
my wife what I knew for two weeks-that I
had some discomfort in my chest. As a macho
guy, I was too stubborn to believe this could be a
"di "B Ikn dcar ac event. ut ew my ear wife would
make me do the right thing. She did, and we
arrived at the LVH-Cedar Crest emergency
department (ED) moments later.
My cardiologist and internist-whom I called in
advance-were kind enough to be waiting for me.
After my prompt triage, our MI Alert protocol
kicked into high gear. I was whisked to an exam
room, had oxygen hooked up, an EKG under
way,and blood work drawn. Everyone displayed
great competency and compassion. I was scared,
but colleagues reassured me at every step in their
actions and words.
When I arrived in the catheterization lab
moments later, the care team was waiting
and ready. The physician and nurses calmed me
down, began the study and found the problem.
They explained everything, and soon after I went
to the acute coronary unit (ACU) with two
artery-opening stents in place.
In the wee hours of Saturday morning, ACU
colleaguesworkedwith suchprofessionalconfidence
and smiling, reassuring faces that my fear melted
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away.I could tell everyone really knew what they
were doing and were attentive to my needs.
Because I'm involved in many projects-like the
recently completed Growing Organizational
Capacity-that help redesign our hospital's
systems, I paid key attention at every step to see
how those systems worked. I truly was gratified
as everything functioned like a fine Swiss clock.
That included ED triage and bedside
registration, patient transport, the food services
hosts and hostesses, and our patient-centered
care model (including colleagues writing their
names on the white board at shift change). It
included the use of CAPOE, the patient logisu
systems that assign beds, my beautiful and clean
room, and even the prescriptions I had filled
before I went home. I could go on and on.
In closing, please know that I feel great.
That's not only because my heart is healthier
today than it has been in years, but because that
heart swellswith PRIDE for our team. We often
talk about LVHHN as a tricycle,with the smaller,
rear wheels of education and research enabling
the large wheel of patient care. I offermy heartfelt
thanks to everyone for making ours the best
tricycle ever built.





The transfer center brings colleagues like
Kenny Carrington home to heal
One of the last things Kenny Carrington remembers before the impact was the bright lights of
the car barreling down on him. Wincing from the pain of a punctured lung and fractured ribs, Carrington
crawled from the twisted metal of his car and dialed 911 on his cell phone. Then he passed out.
Carrington, general services operations manager, LVH-Cedar Crest, was returning from a business
trip when the accident occurred outside Philadelphia in April 2003. He was rushed to a small
regional hospital where a chest tube was inserted to drain fluids from his lung. "It was so
painful to breathe," he recalls.
All Carrington wanted was to get better and receive care in his hospital, Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Carrington's wife, Holly, connected with Lisa Romano, R.N., director ofLVHHN's transfer
center, who got the pipeline buzzing to bring him home. By the end of the day, Carrington
was heading north and admitted to Sc.
The transfer center handles requests from across the country, helping to bring home
college students and vacationers who become sick or injured while traveling. The cen-
ter also transfers patients requiring more advanced levels of care than their own hos-
pitals can provide.
With increased marketing and outreach, the transfer center rapidly is gaining
broader recognition among physicians and patients, resulting in a ISO-percent
increase in transfer requests.
<4
Wrapped in the warmth and care of his LVHHN family, Carrington healed
quickly and was released after four days. "The love and receptiveness was over-
whelming," he says. "The nursing staff on SC welcomed me with open arms and
even put a rollaway bed in my room so my wife could stay overnight. I can't express
my appreciation enough for everyone who took care of me in my time of crisis."
One Call Does It All
. If you're away from home and need LVHHN's care, you, too,
(,;;
(~l®@dJ/.. can benefit from the transfer center. It's as easy as a phone
@~@&l.\~
. 6&~~r!J~ call to 1-800-280-5524, the 24-hour transfer center hotline.
'<':, r "A physician, patient or patient's family member can place
the call," says Julia Clelland, manager, patient logistics.
"A specially educated triage nurse will review your case based on the nature
of your condition, find an admitting physician at LVHHN and arrange an
appropriate bed."
To learn more, call 610-402-CARE for a brochure explaining all of the
transfer center's services.
Kenny Carrington still has back pain. caused by a
car accident more than a year ago. Fortunately, he and
his wife, Holly, can continue to share their passion for
cooking. Carrington is the grill master, even grilling in
the snow and rain. His speciality is grilled salmon
stuffed with fresh garlic, spinach, onions and peppers.
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Backfrom Afghanistan, ED nurse Brian Allen, R.N, tells his story
And every day brought new challenges.
Mornings began with "sick call," where
soldiers with aches, pains and medical
problems are seen. Then came breakfast,
usually a granola bar and a couple bottles
of water. We were grateful to receive care
At LVH-Cedar Crest, he's "Brian," an emergency department (ED) nurse and devoted
father of three sons. But to his military family, he's Lt. Junior Grade Brian Allen.
An ex-Marine and current Navy reservist, Allen spent the last four months in
Afghanistan. There, he proudly represented our nation by delivering medical care to
soldiers and villagers who otherwise have no access. Here, in his words, is his story:
One round hit his shoulder.
The second shattered his collarbone and
missed his lung by centimeters. He was only
12 years old, and was in the wrong place at the
wrong time when a group of Taliban rolled
into a local village and opened fire. For me,
this is the hardest part of being in
Afghanistan-treating children whose only
crime is being an innocent bystander.
But being able to heal their injuries is
rewarding. As the only nurse attached to the
22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, I treated
him alongside doctors and corpsmen (the
equivalent ofLVH's technical partners), giving
the boy pain medication, healing his wounds
and flying him to an Army hospital in Bagram,
a northern Afghanistan town.
The privilege of caring for our fellow men
. and defending our nation's freedom kept us
going despite the worst conditions I've ever
experienced. We woke up every day around
5:30 a.m. local time, and in an hour it was 130
degrees in the sun. If you tried using sunscreen,
it dripped off you as soon as you put it on.
The only way to stay safe from the sun was
to stay under a tent.
But the heat wasn't as bad as the dust. Our
fort was built on a huge, open dirt bowl, and
we were in Afghanistan during the "128 days
of wind." Remember the scene in "The
Mummy," where a huge wall of dirt chases a
biplane? That's what it was like here every day.
American custody) to document their injuries
prior to being taken into custody.
We also participated in humanitarian missions,
visiting villages and caring for children who
needed help. One boy, about 7 years old, was
At Forward Operating





boy who was shot in
the back by Taliban
guerillas. The boy was
later transported to an
Egyptian hospital.
packages with Gatorade, to replenish
our nutrients, and baby wipes, to keep us
clean, since we had no running water nearby.
Some packages came from my ED colleagues,
who also sent e-mails and letters. We didn't
get to check e-mail that often, but it was a
nice treat to do so.
burned over 70 percent of his body by an
exploding bomb. We surgically treated some
of his wounds. Other children we saw had
ingested raw opium, a common problem in
a country where it grows everywhere.
We weren't in direct combat-I never had
to fire my gun-but we treated American
soldiers, Taliban soldiers and Afghan nationals
who were injured in firefights. We conducted
physical exams on PUCs (people under
It wasn't easy. The days ended only when it
was cool enough to sleep, often after midnight.
But it was an enlightening experience. The
military has allowed me to see almost every
country and forge many lifelong friendships.
And while I'm glad to be back in the ED,
I'll proudly serve again if called.
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Caring
in Color
Edgardo Maldonado, M.D., and his staff know
care isn't black-and-white. They use their native
"roots to care for the Latino community.
Amid the splashy colors and lively sounds
of the Puerto Rican Festival at Allentown's Jordan Park
last summer came a man in need. His wife
collapsed, and he quickly called on
Edgardo Maldonado, M.D., who
had taken the woman's blood pres-
sure earlier in the day at a health
education booth. Maldonado rushed
to the woman, examined her and
determined the heat and humidity
had probably exhausted her body.
Because she had risks for heart dis-
ease, he arranged her transport to
LVH-Cedar Crest for further
evaluation.
The woman is doing well today, but Maldonado knows helping her
would've been difficult had he not spoken Spanish. That's why the new
Centro de Salud LatinoAmericano (Latin American Center for Health)
is so important. The bilingual practice for adults recently opened at
LVH-17th and Chew, and the staff is bilingual and most are bicultural.
It's the first practice designed to meet the needs of the Lehigh Valley's
growing Latino population. In just the area around LVH-17th and Chew,
the Latino population has grown 18 percent over the past four years.
"Our goal is to improve health care for our Latino community, and
at the same time, increase awareness of common chronic conditions,"
says Maldonado, who specializes in internal medicine and became the
practice's physician after finishing his residency at LVHHN this
summer. Maldonado learned of LVHHN after receiving a brochure
in the mail at home while he was in medical school in Puerto Rico.
Now, he helps recruit Spanish-speaking doctors from Puerto Rico.
/
Blue or Orange?
To some, blue isn't iust a color; it's cold. That's why
an emergency ro m doctor's patient-a Puerto
Rican woman-was reluctant to give her asthmati .
son a blue inhaler, aecording to a story Rita
Bendekovits heard at a recent conference Jlie
woman believed that only "hot' meolcations would
heal her son's respiratory problem, a "cold" illness
according to her beliefs. The solution: prescribing an
orange inhaler.
In the Lehigh Valley-home of diverse cultures
like Arabic, Latino, Russian, Vietnamese and
Pennsylvania Dutch-respecting a patient's cultural
beliefs is a must. "We should treat everyone as
an individual, while being aware of cultural
differences," says organizational development
director Kristi Pintar.
Edgardo Maldonado, M.D.,
and his staff (left to right) nurse
practitioner Deborah Feden and
medical assistants Sheyla Torres and
Stephanie Roque add to our spectrum of
care in the Latino community. They hope
someday to commission a bright mural in
their practice that tells the story of their culture.
Be culturally aware
learn about different cultures-
Read "Cultural Clues for
Culturally Appropriate Health
Care," a patient information guide.
Find it on the intranet at ceds.lvh.com/pated/.
Click on "hospitalization, generaL"
Distribute patient literature in
different languages-
More than 80 patient
education materials are
available in Spanish on the
intra net. For materials in other
languages, call 610-402-2484.
Host a cultural awareness
workshop- A recent
cultural training session
with beh vioral health
colleagues included cultural
foods ethnic garb and a discussion
of now different cultures view
mental health issues.
But Maldonado is more than a doctor who speaks Spanish. Born and raised
in Puerto Rico, Maldonado understands his patients' culture. He knows they
commonly believe, "if it's not broken, don't fix it," and will wait until they are
very ill to seek help. "This is why health education is so important in the
Latino community," he says. Maldonado spends time at health fairs and
churches, raising awareness and performing screenings for diabetes, high
blood pressure and heart disease, which are common among Latinos. He also
works in the AIDS Activity Office, where 42 percent of the patients are Latino.
"I can make sure they are getting the best possible care," Maldonado says.
He has taken on a challenge some doctors would avoid. Many of his patients
are on managed care and have socioeconomic problems, he says. Despite the
challenges and the cold winters, Maldonado finds it rewarding. His patients
thank him with kisses, hugs and by shouting, "hey, doc," on the streets.
"Some have told me they feel like they've won the lottery," he says. "I feel
what 1 do is giving something back to my island."
Use interpreters- Call the Language
Line for interpreters who speak
37 languages (including sign
language) at 1-800-892-5062.
Sally Gilotti





An afternoon of fishing led to Juan Carrasco's
rescue of a drowning boy
For Juan Carrasco, there's no better relaxation
than casting a fishing line into Jordan Creek, leaning
back on a beach chair and letting his thoughts wander
as the fish nibble. That's just how the 34-year-old
engineering departtnent painter spent a Wednesday
afternoon last sununer.
He hardly noticed the cheers and laughter from a
nearby softball game as his eyes wearily began to close.
But he did notice a young boy sprint toward the creek
and jump into the water.
Knowing most of the creek is ankle deep, Carrasco
was surprised to see the boy disappear. He then saw
the boy's face peek out of the water as he faintly cried,
"help." Carrasco, a high-school swimmer, leapt to his
feet, dived into the creek and grabbed the boy, holding
him over his head and out of the water.
But Carrasco's feet couldn't find the creek bottom,
and the water-filled pockets of his utility pants weighed
hilll-down as he tried to kick toward the surface. "I felt
a pull on my legs," he recalls. "I was caught in a
whirlpool. I couldn't hold my breath anymore. I didn't
know ifI was going to make it."
Relief quickly came from a stranger who knelt into
a shallow part of the creek and pulled the boy from
Carrasco's grasp. He then reached for Carrasco's
forearm and heaved him from the churning water.
Carrasco's heroism didn't go unnoticed. Allentown
mayor Roy Afflerbach presented him the annual
Civilian Award on behalf of the Allentown Emergency
Medical Services. "I just feel good I was there,"
Carrasco says. "I wasn't just wasting time. I was
there with a purpose."
~oO
Although he doesn't remember the l l-year-old boy's
name, Carrasco remembers the grateful smile on his
face as he and his mother stood at his bedside in the
LVH-Cedar Crest emergency departtnent.
(Carrasco was treated there for swollen lungs after
swallowing a lot of water.) "Thank you. Thank God
you were there," he recalls the mother saying.
News of his bravery quickly spread to his
colleagues. They shook his hand, praised his
courage, and later posted a newspaper article
about his award. Saving the boy's life wasn't
about being in the right place at the right time
for Carrasco. "As a Christian, I see it as a test
of my true love for people," he says. "I feel
proud that I passed."
Sally Gilotti
While on his way to church, Juan Carrasco stops at Jordan Creek to reflect on the day his faith gave him strength to save a






Two years ago, the peak seemed unreachable. The
emergency department (ED) waiting room was packed. The
post-anesthesia care units were full. Beds were scarce.
Patients requested LVHHN's care in record numbers, but
how could the demand possibly be met?
Out of the frustration came a project like no other. Through
Growing Organizational Capacity (GOC), colleagues
hospital wide worked toward a common goal: increasing the
network's ability to keep up with demand.
Little by little, the climb toward creating more capacity inside
the hospital clidn't seem so steep, and now we've reached a
high point. While LVHHN has admitted more than
4,500 adclitional patients in the last two fiscal years,
occupancy remains steady (about 85 percent).
"That 85 percent felt hectic two years ago--
ambulances were turned away, and patients were
waiting a long time to be seen," says ED vice chair
Richard MacKenzie, M.D., one of GOC's three co-
leaders. "But now that 85 percent feels comfortable;
patients are being seen quicker, and we can
accommodate more people who need our care."
outside consultants, but LVHHN did not. "We have a
superbly talented team that's more capable than any
consulting firm," says Lou Liebhaber, chief operating
officer. "We work here every day and know our systems, so _
we're the ones who can best make changes."
His confidence inspired everyone in GOC, says senior
organizational development consultant Linda Durishin.
"We realized we could do anything as long as we believed in
ourselves and understood that our collective efforts were
stronger than those of just one person or function," she
says. As colleagues grew personally and professionally, they
found solutions, like using computer software to keep track
of every bed, and "pulling" patients onto a unit as soon as a
bed is available.







'if. 70 +-----~~.iHow We Grew
Growing capacity meant finding creative solutions,
not just building new space (a process that takes
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1. As the GOC projects
rolled out through the latter
half of 2003 and '04,
occupancy at LVH--
Muhlenberg seldom rose
above 75 percent. Without
GOC, it would be nearly 85
percent now.
2. Since GOC started
taking hold in 2002,
occupancy remained
steady (between 82.5 and
87.5 percent). If not for the
17 GOC subprojects,
occupancy would now be
close to 100 percent,
which means we'd be
turning patients away.
3. As network admissions
grew from just above
35,000 to just below 45,000
in seven years, GOC's
subprojects allowed us to
keep pace.
W~yIt Wor~e~
"You can't pour more water into a cloggeddrain, " says GOC
co-leaderJames Burke, vice president of operations at
LVH-17th and Chew. So instead of working on the ED
first, where patient backlogswere most serious, GOC studied
capacity by starting at the back end-patient discharge-and
then worked forward, saving the ED for last.
That measured approach, combined with the power of
hundreds of colleagues all brainstorming ideas (the
"Circling to Land" retreat that started GOC generated
1,016 ideas alone), created a culture change. "People
didn't realize that what they did every day impacted our
capacity," says GOC co-leader Terry Capuano, senior
vice president of clinical services. "But now, when a
doctor tells a patient he'll go home tomorrow, or a
transporter takes the patient to his car, they mow their
role opens a bed for the next patient." u

Congratulations to Award Nominees
Tammy Anderson, registrar, admitting
Nominated by Lori Keller, ASU registration
Mary Bealer, CRNP, OB/GYN Associates
Nominated by Kathi Schmouder, R.N., 4A LVH-Cedar Crest
Sharon Dries, scheduling coordinator, OR scheduling, LVH-17th and Chew
Nominated by Louise Sharrer, office manager, LVH-17th and Chew
Patricia Knopf, R.N., PACU, LVH-Muhlenberg
Nominated by Diane Kimsey, supervisor, DR/PACU, LVH-Muhlenberg
David Rice, director of advanced clinical technologies
Nominated by Debra Lutz, R.N., plastic surgery
Brenda Shaffer, R.N., clinical educator, Home Care and Hospice
Nominated by Christina Candio, Home Care and Hospice systems specialist
To nominate a star, go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to "use form."
• Toshiba 32-inch stereo TV ($599.99 value)
• Sony MiniDV camcorder ($569.99 value)
• Sony digital camera ($399.99 value)
• Lehigh Valley Mall gift certificate for $25
Joe Candia Jr.
Working Wonders-
Fiscal Year 2004 Results
IDEAS RECEIVED: 642 (67 percent increase over FY03)
IDEAS APPROVED: 137 (21 percent increase over FY03)
TOTAL SAVINGS: $1,562,000
Submit an idea via e-rnails bulletin board at Forms.JLVH or by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the intranet (www.lvh.com)
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Wtting the Wgh Points The 17subprojects of GO(
•• • Discharge process-It starts at admission and ends witha clean room ready for the next patient.
• Transport mechanics for discharge-Transporters
receive orders by telephone.
• External transport (centralized ambulance)-People
on-site arrange patient transfers to rehab centers or
home.
• Discharge bed turnaround time (D'BSl)-Bed-
cleaning team arrives within 10 minutes of a patient's
discharge.
• Bed-tracking software-The electronic "bed board"
displays the status of every bed (clean, dirty, occupied)
network-wide.
• Intrahospital transfers-Using technology to efficiently
transport patients from one unit to another.
• 17th Short Stay Hospital implementation-A new unit
for elective surgery patients requiring only a one- or two-
night stay.
• Find-a-bed implementation-s-Found space for 70 new
beds.
• Expanded express admissions unit (EAU) feasibility-
Expanding EAU North (for patients directly admitted to
the hospital) and creating EAU South for ED patients
who are admitted.
• Observation unit feasibility-Discussed a new patient
care unit; decided against implementing ·it.
• Ancillary services feasibility-Adding more weekend
and off-peak hours for services like echocardiograms.
• Patient logistics implementation-Expanded the
former bed management department and centralized
functions to oversee each patient step, from admission
through discharge.
• Pull system-Colleagues "pull" new patients onto their




operating room and cardiac
cath lab scheduling; may
consider a more in-depth




• SOS (Shorten Our
patients' Stays)-
Keeping average length






Carol Jeffries, R.N., support partner
Deb Kimball and registrar Codie Gold
know the climb to increased ED patient
~~ti!::f~•...tinr:"l C't~rtC'!.....IAlit.b ~l:'Illri ••••~_., __ ...Ji......::::.........J.:......_:....-.Jo _
Our ldtest Project: Improving the [Os
iii' A patient walks into the LVH-Cedar Crest ED waiting
~ room looking for his son, and receives a surprise. "He's
already being seen," registrar Codie Gold tells the man,
who is pleased to learn his son is being treated by a
physician so quickly.
These pleasant surprises happen regularly
now at all three LVHHN EDs, where
colleagues made changes to ensure patients
are seen in a quick and courteous manner.
Here's what's made the difference:
• Triage (assessing injurieslillnesses) now
takes just 90 seconds.
• Registration (collection of insurance
information) is done at the patient
bedside after the patient has been seen.
• Alert levels let caregivers know how busy
the ED is and encourage people outside
the department (like patient flow
coordinators) to lend a hand. When the
waiting rooms are full, registrars update
patients on waits and ask how to make
their waits more comfortable.
The result? Average ED length-of-stay is
down by 55 minutes. That's led to
dramatically improved patient satisfaction
scores, skyrocketing from the 25th to the
97th nprrpnt-ilp"t T1n:-:r_rl>~;)r r.,A,,-t- •.•I"'t,,>,__ ~ •.•• r_.....;;._-..ll_::::::..... I. 1
Why We Should Keep Climbing
Meeting the demand for patient care is something all
hospitals are facing, and LVHHN is emerging as a national • ~
leader, especially in bed turnover. Thanks to GOC, the
hospital now ranks in the 85th percentile in efficiency when
compared to its 350-plus fellow members of the Council of
Teaching Hospitals, and more than 30 hospitals from
throughout the U.S. (and even one in England) have
inquired to learn more.
Now that GOC is completed, a new group-the
Capacity Oversight Transition Team (COTT)-
will build on GOC's successes. "It's human
nature to backslide a little once a project
ends," saysAnne Panik, administrator,
clinical services and a carr co-leader
with Mark Holtz and Michael Pistoria,
D.O. "It's our team's goal to make sure
we keep climbing upward and sustain
our growth. Our patients must always
be able to access our services and be
admitted and attended to in a timely,
efficient and courteous way, no matter
how busy we are."
The GOCjourney complete, Rick MacKenzie,
M.D., hands his gear to Anne Panik, a team
leader for the next step, can
- LEHI~VALLEYHOSPITAL
SERVICE STARS of the MONTH
He staggered and swayed, and then fell into the river. From the cor-
er of their eyes, Elizabeth Williamson and Valerie Rupp, both get-
ting ready to start the next leg of the American Red Cross Lehigh
Valley Relay River Run, saw the man and rushed to his aid.
Another man, a volunteer at the race, was already there, trying to
pull the drowning man from the river. "He was struggling against
the current to get out," Rupp says. So Rupp and Williamson joined
the volunteer, and together the
three pulled the drowning man
from the water. After EMS
arrived to care for him, Rupp
and Williamson, colleagues in














water." Joe Candio Jr.
Congratulations to Award Nominees
Tammy Anderson, registrar, admitting
Nominated by Lori Keller. ASU registration
Mary Bealer, CRNP, OB/GYN Associates
Nominated by Kathi Scnmoude; fiN., 4A LVH-Cedar Crest
Sharon Dries, scheduling coordinator, OR scheduling, LVH-17th and Chew
Nominated by Louise Sharrer. office manager. LVH-17th and Chew
Patricia Knopf, R.N., PACU, LVH-Muhlenberg
Nominated by Diane Kimsey, supervisor. DR/PACU, LVH-Muhlenberg
David Rice, director of advanced clinical technologies
Nominated by Debra Lutz, fiN., plastic surgery
Brenda Shaffer, R.N., clinical educator, Home Care and Hospice
Nominated by Christina Candia, Home Care and Hospice systems specialist
To nominate a star, go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards,
Right click to "use form."
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Do you find yourself saying, "I should've done it this way," after
completing a task? "Then stop and think about how it could've been
done differently," saysmanagement engineer Jacqueline Straley.
"That new way of doing the job could be a Working Wonders idea."
How do you know for sure? Consider whether your new idea is the
fastest, easiest and most economical way possible to do your job. If it
is, it's probably a great fit.
Last year, Working Wonders enjoyed sizable increases in the amount
of ideas received and approved. "But we're always looking for more,"
Straley says.
Your ideas can earn you prizes, In addition to a cash reward, Working
Wonders enters idea owners and team members into a quarterly
prize drawing. All who submit approved Working Wonders between
July 1 and Sept. 30 are eligible to win:
• Toshiba 32-inch stereo TV ($599,99 value)
• Sony MiniDV camcorder ($569.99 value)
• Sony digital camera ($399.99 value)
• Lehigh ValleyMall gift certificate for $25
Joe Candio Jr.
Working Wonders-
Fiscal Year 2004 Results
IDEAS RECEIVED: 642 (67 percent increase over FY 03)
IDEAS APPROVED: 137 (21 percent increase over FY 03)
TOTAL SAVINGS: $1,562,000
Submit an idea via e-mairs bulletin board at Forms...JLVHor by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the intranet (wwwlvh.com).
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family membJ
Nowa clinical research coordinator for trauma care, Susan O'Neill may return someday to critical
care nursing. Right now, she's taking time to reflect on the gifts her parents gave her and how she
can make them proud. She learned to love life from her father, pictured top left with his youngest
granddaughter, Jordan, and with O'Neill in the bottom photos.
Steve Busits would start the bonfire on cool fall nights,
and his children, Susan O'Neill and her sister and brother,
gathered, sharing his love of nature. A big man with a
matching appetite for life, Busits loved animals, painting,
making wine and even racing pigeons. But family was
always most important.
On Labor Day weekend 2003, Busits needed his family. After struggling for months
with Goodpasteur's syndrome (an autoimmune disease), his lungs failed. When he was
placed on a ventilator in the LVH-Cedar Crest medical intensive care unit (MICU), he
became part of a new palliative care program focused on making him comfortable.
While his family members wrote about their experience on their journey, they found
encouragement and enlightenment from their dad's caregivers and from each other.
Here is their story, with excerpts from O'Neill's personal journal.
10
"Dad is a quiet and gentle giant. How did he
get so ·ck? What are his chances to get back
to the man he was?" ~
O'Neill fought with these "~
questions over and over.
Writing, encouraged through the use of a
journal in palliative care, helped her get
through the pain. As her dad's illness pro-
gressed, the journal helped her express her
fears. "I was devastated," she says. "As a criti-
cal care nurse for 26 years, 1 knew what to
expect. 1was terrified for him, and so afraid
that we might never get him back. All that
mattered to me was that he not be hurt."
"It's been 16days now. ~
Dr. Ray said we should
give him some time. I think
he is giving us some time, too."
'ulmonologist Daniel Ray, M.D., joined
usits' caregivers in daily family meetings
with O'Neill and her siblings to explain their
father's condition and what might lie ahead.
The family also met with a pastoral care
chaplain, a case manager, a pharmacist and
social worker to attend to their physical, emo-
tional and spiritual needs.
"He opens his ryes to his name and
looks at us for brief moments, ~
but we can't get any further ~ "~
response. He certainly would not
want to live with a brain that was
not working. "
The family's toughest decision was whether to
remove dad from the ventilator, a decision
made after many frank discussions with his
care team and introspective thought. "Once
we realized he wasn't going to get better, we
knew what we had to do," O'Neill says. "But
it takes some time to accept it. The staff
helped us understand what was happening,
gave us the time we needed, stayed with us
and let us help take care of him."






or providing your family
member with a chaplain to
provide spiritual guidance.
A type of care rooted in tradi-
tional medicine, palliative care
aims to treat pain and other physical. emo-
tional and spiritual issues. It is not only end-
of-life care but is also for patients with
chronic conditions like congestive heart
failure, stroke or diabetes.
Palliative care in the ICU is funded by a
three-year grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. It is also being prac-
ticed on the ICUs, in the Cancer Center, and
in home care and hospice. All medical resi-
dents are being trained in palliative care, and
a full inpatient program is being proposed.
"Dad's big day. My sleep was fitful and
unrestful, I guess just like Dad's ~
has been for some time. God, please "~
give him eternal rest today. "
Steve Busits died on Sept. 21, 2003, sur-
rounded by his family and enveloped in
peace, dignity and love. The staff played his
favorite Patsy Cline and classical music, while
his daughter read quietly from the Bible.
"I'm forever grateful for the MICU staff's
care last autumn," O'Neill says. "I've thanked
them a million times in my thoughts, and I'll
be thinking of them this autumn, too."
Erin Alderfer

















Liebhaber ask you to
make an impact so
strong that we ring




runs through Nov. 12.
Pick up a pledge form
from your department's
United Way chairperson
or access a "United
E-way" pledge form on
your work computer's
SSO Ioolbar. For more
information, call Pat
Skrovanek at 484-884-
4388 or Bill Leiner Jr.
at 484-884-4281 .
Shop 'Til You Drop Sat., Oct. 2
Visit Rehoboth Beach's outlets with the recreation committee
and take advantage of sidewalk sale weekend. For details,
contact Nikki Maranki at 610-402-4329.
Fire Safety Day Sat., Oct. 2
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Wal-Mart-Lower Macungie Township
Get free health screenings and health information. Bring the
children for fitness and safety education, fun and games, and
free prizes and giveaways for all. For details,
contact Fran Derhammer at 610-402-3282.
The Ray Bryant Trio Thu., Oct. 7
7:30 p.m. Agere Systems Auditorium, Allentown
Help support Reach Out And Read, an education and literacy
program for children who visit the pediatric clinic at LVH. Join the
Kiwanis Club of Allentown with a Smooth Night of Jazz featuring
Ray Bryant. Fordetails, contact Jody Wannemacher at 610-402-3206.
Book Fair Thu. and Fri.
Oct. 14 and 15
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. LVH-Muhlenberg lobby
Quality books by Atrium and gifts up to 70 percent off retail. For
details, contact Beth Mavis at 484-884-2299.
Art Sale Thu. and Fri.
Oct. 14 and 15
LVH-Muhlenberg lobbyTue., Oct. 19 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 20 - 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hundreds of framed artworks, prints, gifts and home decor by
The Gallery. For details, contact Beth Mavis at 484-884-2299.
Arks 'n' Barks Mon. and Tue.
Oct. 27 and 28
LVH-Cedar Crest, Anderson Lobby
It's time to start Christmas shopping for your pets. Choose from
a large selection of animal-related items. For details, contact
Nancy Schmoyer at 610-402-8519.
Sterling Silver Sale Mon. and Tue.
Oct. 27 and 28
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. LVH-Muhlenberg lobby
Handmade sterling silver jewelry will be sold. For details, con-
tact Beth Mavis at 484-884-2299.
eet Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's
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1 Ready If Needed
When Sen. Arlen Specter (left with Elliot Sussman, M.D.,
and Don Synder, president of Lehigh Carbon Community
College) announced a public health infrastructure and
bioterrorism response project in April at LVH-Muhlenberg,
colleagues immediately went to work. Michael Weinstock,
M.D., John McCarthy, D.O., and William Bond, M.D., formed
an emergency management team and recently presented
an "all hazards" emergency preparedness plan, including
bioterrorism, to the Centers for Disease Control. The plan is
key because of the Lehigh Valley's proximity to New York
and Washington, D.C.
2 More Kudosfor Quality
A new Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations (JCAHO)report lists LVHand LVH-Muhlenberg's care for heart
attack and heart failure as similar or above the performance of most other
JCAHO-accredited hospitals in nearly every category. The Quality Report (read
it at www.qualitycheck.org) helps the public compare the quality and safety of
health care. LVHHN'sMI alert protocol guarantees immediate heart care,
including angioplasty, within 90 minutes of a patient's emergency room
arrival. Take the MI Alert tour at www.lvh.org.Click on virtual tours.
3 A Feather in Their Pens
When patient care specialists Carol Saxman, R.N. (left, and Deb Peter, R.N.
(right), 7B-7C, ambulatory surgical unit, recognized the procedure for
removing central line catheters needed improvement, they investigated and
found the best procedure. The Medical-Surgical Nursing Journal
published their findings, and they won the 2003 Medical-Surgical
Nursing Clinical Scholarship Best Practice Writer's Award.
4 OperationSmile
J. Luis Terreforte (center), manager of imaging services
in clinical engineering, recently traveled to Peru as part of
Operation Smile. Terreforte was part of a team that provided
free reconstructive surgery to 125 children and young adults,
correcting cleft lips, palates and other deformities. He maintained
the medical equipment and helped translate on the trip.
5 All Wired Up
Colleagues earned honors at a recent lOX users conference
(the company that makes the Last Word software). Janice
Wilson (front left), nursing systems development manager,
received a clinical best practice award for bar-coding
education. Sandi Colon (front right), patient accounting director,
gave a keynote speech about LVHHN'sclaims denial and underpayment dedicated recovery unit. Jeffrey Hinkle (back right),
patient accounting analyst, Richard Kerr (back left), information systems analyst and programmer, and Robert King (center),
information systems medical records team manager, were elected focus group leaders.
6 Our "Arthritis Ambassador"
At the recent Arthritis Foundation's City Lites Gala in Philadelphia,William lobst, M.D. (left), received the 2004 Arthritis Ambassador
award for his many years of service to patients with arthritis. Joining him were department of medicine colleagues (left to right)
Kevin C. Flynn, administrative director, his wife, Lauren Flynn, Kristen Ingraham, D.O.,and her husband, Frank Ingraham.
7 Ducks in a Row on PTO
Each year, LVHHNcolleagues (left to right) Nancy Schlener, Grace Ritter, Sandra Casella and Gail Priolo donate their time to work
at the duck pond, an annual highlight of Kiddie Land at the LVH-Muhlenberg Summer Festival. Ritter is a volunteer, while
Schlener uses her PTOto help at the fair. Casella and Priolo both work during the day and then help at the festival each night.
Starting Oct. 12...
The LVH-Muhlenberg entrance at
Macada and Schoenersville roads
soon will be wider for easier access.
The project is already under way,
and soon, the new lanes that are
being built will join with the existing
roads. In order to complete the
project efficiently and safely, that
entrance will be closed for three
weeks starting on Oct. 12. All
colleagues are reminded to enter the
campus from the Westgate Drive
entrance only during that time. The
loop road that runs past the 1770
Bathgate building will be complete
so you can reach all staff parking
lots, including the newly paved lot
behind the Good Shepherd
Rehabilitation Hospital.
L





Most Memorable Moment Here
My mother, Char/otte Hottle, worked
in a campaign office on Main Street in
Bethlehem, and her team raised money
to help start what is now
LVH-Muhlenberg. I started working there
when it opened in 1961, and seeing it
grow to what it is today makes me proud.
Other Units Where I Worked:
The alcohol detoxification unit as
a nursing assistant
Best Virtue
My dedication to the organization
and the nursing profession
FavQrite Pastime
Broadway shows and the beach
Favorite Cafeteria Food
Meatloaf
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